
The North West’s leading synthetic turf  maintenance 
company.  Our services range from full refurbishment to 
weekly cleaning on a full contract to a one-off  basis.
Within our portfolio we maintain schools, colleges, private 
and professional sports clubs.
Our wide range of  equipment includes the
HOERGER SKU 1500, the latest development in routine 
synthetic turf  maintenance.

Regular routine maintenance of  your synthetic turf  achieves benefi ts for both the pitch owners and its users.  The 
economic argument between the value of  spending money on maintenance has been proven.  Regular maintenance 
dramatically increased the life span and playing quality of  synthetic pitches.

www.artifi cialturfcleaning.co.uk

Leaders in Artifi cial Turf  Cleaning and Maintenance 

Free Demonstrations Available Upon Request

Our Services Include

www.artifi cialturfcleaning.co.uk

B A N C R O F T  A M E N I T I E S  L T D

Specialist Sports Ground Contractors

Regular Contract Maintenance

Infi ll Testing

Deep Cleaning

Seam Repairs

Granular Re-distribution
De-Compaction

Refurbishment/Full Wet Deep Clean

Line Marking
Litter Collection

Power Brushing
Sand/Rubber Infi ll Top Up

Moss/Weed Treatments



This process can be carried out monthly if  required, 
on heavily used areas, but as a minimum should be 
carried out twice per year.  The surface is brushed, 
lifting out the top layer of  sand/rubber and sieving 
it, vacuuming the debris, carpet fi bres etc as well as 
removing other user waste deposited on the carpet.  
Clean infi ll processed by the machine is then
deposited back onto the playing surface to await 
working back into the carpet.

At certain times artifi cial turf  becomes so contaminated 
that surface drainage through the carpet fails resulting 
in organic matter fl oating to the surface, appearing as a 
black sludge.  This situation makes play impossible as 
the surface becomes slippy, at this point a
refurbishment of  the carpet should be considered.

Once the cleaning process has been completed and
contaminated infi ll removed, the surface can be
re-dressed with a new sand infi ll.
After successful completion surface drainage and grip 
will be restored, providing a surface that will last for 
several more years if  correct maintenance procedures 
are followed.

Unit 4 Sandpits Business Park, Mottram Road, Hyde, Cheshire SK14 3AR
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Deep Clean/Granular Distribution

Refurbishment

Transform Your Synthetic Pitch
Contact BANCROFT’S Now

Maintain Your Artifi cial Services

www.artifi cialturfcleaning.co.uk
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Specialist Sports Ground Contractors


